For more information regarding the Gifted and Talented Dance program and Project EDGE please contact the Dance Coordinator on phone 9270 5700 or email hampton.shs@education.wa.edu.au.
PROJECT EDGE
Enabling Dance Growth & Extension

Gifted and Talented Dance Program at Hampton Senior High School (SHS) introduces Project EDGE for Year 4, 5 and 6 students.

Hampton SHS is one of only two Gifted and Talented Dance programs in the state of Western Australia. It is a program of excellence and is designed to foster and develop talents and giftedness in students in the art form of dance.

Project EDGE is a unique opportunity introduced to extend and challenge students to excel in dance performance.

Interested Year 4, 5 and 6 students can join our exciting, fun and creative dance project group for a series of ongoing workshops in Term 3, 2016.

The workshops will culminate with the Project EDGE dance group performing in the Annual Hampton Senior High School Dance Concert during the first week of Term 4, 2016.

There is no cost to be involved. The workshops are open to anyone in Years 4-6 who is interested in dance. Introductory workshops are running in term 1 and 2, so get your dancing pants on and join in the fun!

Hampton SHS professional dance teaching staff and experienced students will take participants through a series of creative dance workshops, building a new, innovative dance work for performance by Project EDGE dancers.

Find out what it is like first hand to be a part of Hampton’s challenging and dynamic Gifted and Talented Dance program.

Please Note:
To be involved in Project EDGE you will need to commit to weekly attendance throughout Term 3 and performances in the first week of Term 4. Please meet outside the Eric Strauss Performing Arts Centre.

Project EDGE Workshops 2016

Term 1
24 February
3.30 - 4.30pm

Term 2
25 May
3.30 - 4.30pm

Term 3
Wednesdays throughout Term 3
20 July - 21 September
3.15 - 4.30pm

Term 4
Rehearsal and performance dates
12 - 14 October